Burt Ruta
an’s Final Dessign at Scaled
d Composites – Model 3677 “BiPod”
Sccaled Composites has deve
eloped a hybrid gasoline‐eelectric roadaable aircraft aas part of an
internal re
esearch and development
d
t program witth the intent oof strengthen
ning its electric propulsion
capabilitie
es. The aircraaft, Scaled Co
omposites Mo
odel 367 or “B
BIPOD,” was tthe final desiggn of Scaled’ss
founder and
a former CTTO, Burt Rutan, prior to hiss retirement in April 2011. Rutan had b
been toying w
with
the idea of
o personal electric aircraftt, including VTOL and roaddable conceptts, for at least a decade.
Th
he BIPOD pro
ogram was co
onceived as a rapid, low‐coost electric tesst‐bed using aas many COTTS
components as possible. During in
nitial conceptu
ual design stuudies, Scaled found that m
many of their
w
well align
ned with the drivetrain neeeds of a road
dable vehicle and
propulsion system characteristics were
d the research
h program to include a “flyying car” airfrrame. With tthe impending deadline off
expanded
Rutan’s re
etirement, Scaled Compossites pursued an aggressivee schedule an
nd successfullly achieved first
flight of th
he BIPOD veh
hicle within fo
our months off beginning ppreliminary deesign. The en
ntirely new deesign
will operaate as a high‐p
performance airplane with
h STOL capabbilities, 200 mph maximum
m speed, and 7
700
mile range or as a road
d commuter vehicle
v
capab
ble of freewayy speeds, urbaan driving, an
nd garage storage.
Rutan and his team
t
took a novel
n
approach to solving many of desiign challengees associated with
a roadable aircraft. Scaled placed a large emphaasis on develooping a configguration that was safe for
ground op
perations, yett still efficientt at high flight speeds. Acccordingly, BIPOD’s twin fu
uselage
configuration providess a low‐drag enclosure
e
for a robust, 4‐w
wheeled chasssis with two ccockpits, while
s
location for the wings and tail ssurfaces during ground op
perations. Tw
wo
providing a protected storage
internal combustion en
ngines, one per
p fuselage, provide
p
poweer to the rear wheels and tto propellers
n the horizon
ntal stabilizer.. Lithium battteries in the nnose provide additional en
nergy for takee‐off
located on
and in the
e case of an engine
e
emerge
ency. The vehicle’s centerr of gravity is positioned fo
or ground
operation
n stability, wh
hile aircraft ro
otation is enab
bled by directt blowing of tthe horizontaal stabilizer an
nd by
applying power
p
to the rear wheels. The use of electric
e
poweer transmissio
on decouples engine locatiion
from prop
peller location
n without the
e need for me
echanical shaffts and gearb
boxes, enablin
ng BIPOD’s un
nique
geometryy.
Th
he vehicle pe
erformed welll during initial ground and flight testingg. The low center of gravitty and
wide track resulted in a stable, conttrollable road
d configuratioon both on the skid pad an
nd at freewayy
speeds. Initial flight tests
t
indicate that the vehicle is stable aand controllaable.
Scaled
S
is continuing to testt and develop
p the BIPOD c onfiguration and hybrid propulsion sysstem,
with the goal
g of using similar
s
system
ms on future unique aircraaft configurations. Despitee the inherent
inefficienccies associate
ed with energgy conversion steps, Scaledd Compositess believes hyb
brid systems m
may
offer advaantages for sp
pecific mission requiremen
nts, such as ddistributed propulsion, multi‐mode

operation, or energy recovery. Furthermore, the use of carbon fuels provides better energy density and
a lower gross take‐off weight for the same range when compared to electric‐only vehicles. Ultimately,
the BIPOD configuration will provide a unique propulsion system test bed in an operational flight
vehicle, providing Scaled Composites experience with a number of different powerplants and associated
systems.

